Focal adhesion kinase: at the crossroads of signal transduction.
Morphogenetic processes during development, including cell migration, depend on signals from both the extracellular matrix (ECM) and soluble signaling factors. Extensive evidence has shown that the nonreceptor tyrosine kinase, focal adhesion kinase (FAK), is activated in response to both kind of signal. The most definitive evidence that FAK is directly downstream of signals initiated by the ECM comes from comparing the phenotypes of mice deficient for FAK and the ECM molecule, fibronectin: in both cases embryos die at about E8.5 and display almost identical severe vascular and other mesodermal defects. It is now clear that there are additional FAK-like proteins, indicating the existence of a FAK family. Furthermore, FAK is not located at adhesive sites in all cells where it is expressed. This, plus extensive data indicating that FAK becomes activated in response to several soluble signaling factors, suggests that the FAK family may be at the crossroads of multiple signaling pathways that affect cell and developmental processes.